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struct the skull and dentition of this famous marsupial lion

(Plate XL fig. 1), which, in my opinion, was not much more
carnivorous than the Phalangers of the present time.

I also enclose drawings of sections of

Lower incisor of Thylacoleo. . . . Fiff. 2.

„ „ Nototherium .

.

Fig. 3.

„ „ Diprotodon .

.

Fig. 4.

„ „ Thylacine .... Fig. 5.

„ „ Sarcophilus .

.

Fig. 6.

Upper incisor of Felis tigris .

.

Fig. 7-

Lower „ „ Fig. 8.

showing the relative size of the teeth in these animals, and
proving sufficiently that the Thylacoleo was far inferior in

strength to a modern tiger, and no match for ponderous Dipro-

todons and Nototheriums. The scale of the photographed

fractions is in inches, the sections are of the natural size.

I remain. Gentlemen,

Your most obedient Servant,

Gerard Krefft,
Australian Museum, Sydney. Curator and Secretary.

May 24, 1866.

XXVI.

—

On Two European Argulidse, with Remarks on the

Morphology of the Argulidse and their Systematic Position, to-

gether with a Review of the Species of the Family at present

known. By T. Thorell*.

Amongthe various groups which, during the last few years, have

attracted the special attention of zoologists, the small Crustacean

family of the Argulidse holds a prominent place. Long represented

by one species only, which is common throughout a great part

of Europe, and was already, before the time of Linnaeus, known as

Argulus foliaceus, this remarkable family has, in the course of

the last thirty years, received a sudden and unexpected acces-

sion to the number of its species. Kroyerf, whose writings are

the most recent upon the animals composing it, gives the number
of known species as thirteen, of which eight have been described

since the beginning of the year 1857, and amongst these the three

species which constitute Heller's American genus Gyropeltis. Of
these thirteen Argulidse, one {A. giganteus) belongs to Africa, and

one only [A. foliaceus) also to Europe; the remaining eleven are

all from America.

* Translated, by A. O'Shaughnessy, from the GEfvers. af Kongl. Ve-
tensk.-Akad. Forhandlingar, 21st series, Stockholm, 1864 (communi-
cated 9th Dec. 1 863).

t " Bidrag til Kundskab om Snyltekrebsene," Naturhistorisk Tidskrift,

3die R«kke, Bd. ii. (1863) p. 85.
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Under these circumstances it will not be uninteresting to

learn that our quarter of the globe possesses two additional

species of the family Argulidse, —one a marine form, from South-

ern Europe (the Mediterranean), the other a freshwater form,

like A.foliaceus, and belonging to the middle and northern parts

of Sweden. The first of these two species, Argulus purpureus,

has certainly been already described by Risso under the name of

Binoculus bicornutus and Agenor purpureus ; but it seems to have

been altogether overlooked by later observers, the reason for which

.should no doubt be sought partly in the limited circulation

which many of Risso's works have attained, partly in that

author's usually very insufficient descriptions, which often render

the recognition of the species intended very difficult : Agenor
purpureus is referred to the family Bopyridse ! A new descrip-

tion of this species, of which I found an example at Nice, on the

pectoral fin of Pagellus erythrinus, will, therefore, not be consi-

dered superfluous.

The other, the Scandinavian species, which I call Argulus

coregoni, is, on the contrary, new to science. My attention .was

drawn to it thi'ough a memoir by Dr. C. L. Nystrom*, wherein

mention was made of an unusually large Argulus as one of the

parasites which infest the Coregonus in Jemtland. Specimens
of this Argulus were brought by Dr. Nystrom to the Royal
Zoological Museum in Stockholm, where also specimens exist

from Dalsland collected by Mag. H. Widegren ; and through

the united kindness of Prof. Loven and Hrr. Nystrom and
Widegren, I have had opportunities of examining both Jemt-
land and Dalsland specimens of this large and well-marked

species.

I.

Before proceeding to the description of the animals in ques-

tion, it will be advisable to state my own conceptions of the

various divisions of the body and its accessory organs, which have

been very difi^erently interpreted by the authors who have hither-

to handled this group. The first great division of the body,

which bears the antennse, the organs of the mouth, and the fol-

lowing two minute pairs of limbs, and which in these animals is

developed into a large shield produced behind into two lobes, I

call the head or head-shield (scutum cephalicum) ; the other, to

which the cloven swimming-feet are attached, the trunk (truncus),

which is followed by a tail (cauda) transformed into a leaf-like

respiratory plate, bearing two small appendages, which, in the

newly-hatched larva, are situated at the tip of the tail (as is the

* " lakttagelser roranrle Faunau i Jemtlands Vattendrag," Akadetnisk
Af handling, &c. (186.3), p. 1.9.
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case in the allied forms Phyllopoda and Copepoda), but, in the

adult animal, have gradually advanced upwards to the base of

the incision which divides the respiratory plate into two lobes.

The trunk is named by some authors thorax, by others abdo-

men, according as they call the first division of the body head

(cephalic shield) or cephalothorax ; the last segment is, in a

similar manner, regarded either as the abdomen or postabdomen,

in descriptive works mostly called cauda. Kroyer* regards it as

the genital ring, in consequence of his having, curiously enough,

considered it to correspond only to the so-denominated foremost

segment of the " postabdomen^' in the Caligidse : the append-

ages of the Argulidse should, according to him, represent not

only the appendages, but the whole of the tail behind the genital

ring in the Caligidse —and hence, naturally, in all the other

Copepoda. But the genital ring is nothing but the coalesced

first two segments (or only the first segment) of the tail, which

in the Copepoda is usually set apart for the functions of genera-

tion, and in the Caligidse and many other (especially the poeci-

lostome and siphonostome) Copepoda attains a greater develop-

ment, especially in breadth, than the following caudal segments.

The number of these varies much, being four or less : omsetimes,

even, the tail remains unsegmented and consists of a single piece,

for instance, in some species of the genus Cory cans; and just

such, in fact, is the stage of development of the tail in Argulus.

Now, if the unsegmented tail of Corycceus corresponds to the

tail inclusive of the genital ring in the Caligidse, which no one

presumes to doubt, so also must the tail in the Argulidse corre-

spond to the entire tail in the Copepoda and Caligidse in general.

Still less correct than Kroyer's is Gegenbaur's view of the

hindmost segment of the body: Gegenbaurf regards it as

consisting of " a pair of partly coalesced branchise,'' and takes it as

corresponding not only physiologically, which would have been

perfectly correct, but even morphologically with the branchise of

the Crustacea. Gegenbaur's assertion that this view is shared by

Leydig would seem to be the result of a misunderstanding of that

author's meaning J. In the larval state the tail in Argulus has

a form which easily shows the incorrectness of Gegenbaur's

view : it is then exactly like the tail in the older Phyllopod and

Copepod larvse, and bears, as already mentioned, the usual ap-

pendages at the tip, between which the anal opening is situated.

If the various body-segments of the Argulidse have been thus

* Loe. cit. p. 88.

t Grundzuge der vergleichenden Anatomic (1859), pp. 245-246.

I Vide Leydig, " Ueber Argulus foliaceus, ein Beitrag zur Anatomic, His-

tologic imd Entwicklungsgeschichte dieses Thieres," Zeitschrift fiir wis-

Benscbaftliche Zoologie, Bd. ii. (1850) pp. 338-339.
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differently regarded, this is certainly the case in a like or even

greater degree with the accessory organs, especially the anterior

ones or those which appertain to the head. Weshall treat of

those which belong essentially to the mouth further on, and
would begin by directing our attention especially to the four

pairs of members which are situated before and behind these.

The views taken of these organs, of which we call the two fore-

most pairs the first and second pairs of antennce, and the two
hindmost the^r*^ and second pairs of footjaws, have, as we have

said, been very various, doubtless through erroneous notions of a

complete correspondence between the accessory organs of the head
in the lower Crustaceans and in the Decapoda, which has rendered

the terminology of the former so confused and contradictory*.

Of the antennce one pair has usually been considered a pair of

footjaws, —the first pair by Heller and Cornalia, the second by
M, -Edwards and Kroyer. The view we have taken agrees with

that given by Dana and Herrickf ; and its correctness is shown,
not only by the form and position of the corresponding parts in

the Phyllopods and Copepods, to which the Argulidse are most
nearly allied, but also by the history of their development. The
newly hatched larva of Argulus has, as Jurine'sJ and also

Dana^s and Herrick^s figures attest, a pair of antennge and two
pairs of swimming-feet, like the larvae of the Phyllopods and
Copepods ; and since the organs which are developed from the

antennae and first pair of jaws in the Phyllopod and Copepod larvae

ai'e now generally regarded as the first and second pair of antennae,

the same rule should be applied to the Argulidae. A glance at

the larva of an Argulus shows immediately that the conditions are

here just the same as in the case of the Phyllopod and Copepod
groups ; the sole difference between the Argulidae and these is

that the antennae in the Argulus-\sirYa gradually attain a hooked
form, becoming hooked fixing-organs through a stronger deve-

lopment of their two first joints, while the other joints are corre-

spondingly reduced and at last form only a small appendage to

the second joint of the antennae. The first pair of feet in the

larva is, as is usual in the allied Crustacea, biramose ; the hinder

branch already exhibits the form of the adult animal's second

pair of antennae; the foremost branch disappears during the de-

velopment of the larva.

I should not have dwelt so long on the antennae of the Argu-
lidae were it not that Kroyer § has very lately sought to esta-

* Vide Claus, " Zur Morphologic der Copepoden," Wiirzburger Natur-
wissenschaftliche Zeitschrift, Bd. i. (1860) p. 26 &c.

t Descr. oiArg, catostomi, Silliman's Journal, vol. xxxi. (1837) p. 298 &c.

X Memoire sur VArgule foliace, Ann. du Mus. t. vii. (1806) pi. 26, fig 4.

§ Loc. cit, p. 87.
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blish another view respecting them, tending principally, as it

would seem, to discover a nearer affinity between the Argulidae

and the Caligidse, in which latter group, as in the parasitic Crus-

taceans in general, it is not the first but the second pair of an-

tennae which take the form of fixing-organs. According to

Kroyer, that which I have called the first pair of antennae con-

sists of both pairs of antennae coalesced ; the appendage would

thus be the first, the claw itself the second pair of antennae. In

accordance with this view, the real second pair of antennae is re-

garded as the first pair of footjaws. After what has been already

said relative to the history of the development of these organs, a

detailed refutation of Kroyer*s hypothesis would be superfluous.

With regard to the other appendages of the head, a comparison

between them in the Argulidae and the groups allied thereto is

rendered difficult by the circumstance that the Argulus-larva. at

its exit from the egg is much more fully developed, and already

furnished with the parts belonging to the mouth, and also with

the two pairs of limbs situated behind these, so that the origins

of these parts cannot be followed genetically. One may, how-
ever, conclude from analogy that in the Argulus, as in the Phyl-

lopods and Copepods, the mandibles are formed out of the base

of the second pair of feet in the larva, and the maxillae behind

them as an independent pair of limbs. Howfar the two following

pairs of limbs in the Argulidae are originally, asClaus* showed
to be the case in the free Gnathostoma and in at least a part of

the parasitic Copepoda, branches of one and the same pair of

limbs is certainly not clearly ascertained : nevertheless their

form and position (especially in the larvae) exhibit too evident

marks of correspondence with the footjaws in the higher families

of Siphonostoma to admit of their being regarded in their origin

and morphological significance as bearing no relation to these.

The first pair seems to serve exclusively as fixing-organs : they

take, as is known, in the adult state of the difi'erent species of the

genus Argulus the form of sucking-cups, while in the larvae

and in the genus Gyropeltis they are armed at the extremity with

a hook. The functions of the second pair are not equally easy

to determine ; but if they serve to maintain the animal when
fastened on its prey, they probably also, and perhaps principally,

serve as organs of locomotion, and may therefore be called

" creeping-feet ^' (pedes gressorii), as they have, indeed, been

named by Kroyer. Vogtf maintains that the animal avails

* Die frei lebenden Copepoden, p. 28 (1.863). "Ueber den Bau und die

Entwicklung von Achtheres percarum," Zeitschrift fiir wiss. Zool., Bd. ix.

(1861) p. 293.

t "Beitrage zur Naturgeschicbte der Schweizeriscben Crustaceen," Neue
Denkschriftcn der allg. Schweizeriscben Gesellschaft fiir die gesammten
Naturwissenschaften, Bd. vii. (1845), p. 12.
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itself of these " for cleaning the sucking-cups and for removing
extraneous particles from the cavity." Their first joint usually

shows on the underside a plain, sharply-defined surface, which,

posteriorly, is mostly produced into three strong teeth, and.

which we therefore, in common with Kroyer, call the comb
(" kammen," pecten) .

Immediately behind the base of the second pair of antennae

is a strong chitinous tooth or hook, which is regarded by Kroyer
as a palp. In position and external appearance it agrees, indeed,

with the hook, frequently occurring in the Caligidse (the first

pair of maxillse, according to M. -Edwards and others), which
Kroyer designates " antennpalp," but is called " accessory hook
of the second pair of antenuse" (" hjelpkrok," hamulus) by
Steenstrup and Liitken*, and. is not regarded, therefore, by
them as belonging to the true series of appendages, but as a

cuticular growth appertaining to the dermal framework. This

view seems to be shared also by Claus, and is, in my opinion, the

correct one, both as regards the Caligidse and theArgulidse. With
respect to the latter, this is indeed evident from the circumstance

that the Argulidse often possess two extra pairs of perfectly simi-

lar hooks, —the one between the second pair of footjaws, the other

behind these, before the base of the first pair of swimming-feet,

which hooks cannot easily be looked upon as reduced appendages

or parts of such. On the basal joint of both the first and second

pairs of antennse and the second pair of footjaws the chitinous

covering is also developed into similar hooks ; and certain parts of

the underside of the body, especially the border of the head-

shield anteriorly, are usually thickly set with small teeth, which

have a similar significance with the larger hooks previously men-
tioned, and, like them, serve to fix the creature on the spot to

which it has attached itself by suction or clinging. All these

hooks and teeth have, accordingly, the apex directed backwards,

and thus prevent the animal from sliding or being brushed from

before backwards, the only direction in which any strong pres-

sure under ordinary conditions could operate. This modifica-

tion of cuticular structure should consequently be stronger in those

species which principally subsist on the outer integument of

fishes, as, for instance, A. foliaceus, coregoni, purpureus, and

weaker in such as subsist in the gill-cavity, like A. catostomi.

It remains for us briefly to account for the true mouth-organs

in the Argulidse, as far as these are known to us. Former

authors who have occupied themselves with researches concern-

* " Bidrag til Kundskab cm det aabne Havs Snyltekrebs og Leraaeer,

&c.," Kongl. Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Skrift. 5te Raekke, Bd. v. (1861)

p. 350.
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ingArgulus foliaceuSfSind even the distinguished Jurine*, assumed

that the oral aperture was situated at the tip of the anteriorly

produced sting (" gadd," aculeus or stimulus) in that animal,

and consequently missed all acquaintance with the essential

parts of the mouth. For the first exact description of these

parts in an Argulid we have to thank Dana and Herrick, who,

in their admirable memoir already cited, on Argulus catostomi,

have given an accurate representation of the structure of the

mouth-tube in that American species, and have shown that it

contains two pairs of organs. These they designate inner and

outer maxilla ; the sheath itself which contains these they regard

as corresponding to the mandibles, —a view which is in accordance

with these authors' attempt to show a like segmentation and

number of the appendages in the Argulidse to those which obtain

in the Decapoda —consequently, as in those, one pair of mandibles

and two pairs of maxillse.

Several years later Vogt gave a description of A. foliaceus, in

which Jurine's mistake as to the position of the mouth is recti-

fied; but the exposition which Vogt puts forth of the oral

organs is far from clear, as is the case also with the figure which
accompanies it. The following is Vogt's description : —" The
opening of the mouth is situated in a club-shaped pi'ojection

behind the * sting,' protected on each side by two ring-like

horny plates inclined inwards; and on the inner surface of

these are seen two smaller plates of similar appearance. A sin-

gular S-shaped double lip is seen below, which is inclined up-

wards, and opposed to a single horny piece bent over the open-

ing above."

Leydig, who has written an excellent memoir on the inner

conformation of A. foliaceus, has also briefly named the oral

organs and described them as follows :
—" The opening of the

mouth is placed in a club-shaped projection bent downwards.
It is bounded posteriorly by a crescent-shaped lower lip, an-

teriorly and laterally by two broad gradually tapering plates.

Several disk-like pieces inside represent the mandibles."

It will be seen that this description also is not satisfactory,

since it gives no further light on the form and number of those

parts which are said to correspond with the mandibles. These
two authors, Vogt and Leydig, would seem to be the only ones

who have given any exposition of the armature of the mouth in

A. foliaceus based on independent researches. Others, as

Milne-Edwards and Bairdf, have, further, applied to the Euro-
pean species Dana's and Herrick's representation of the struc-

ture of the oral organs in the American A. catostomi ; but how
* Loc. cit. p. 440.

t Nat. Hist, of Brit. Entomostraca (1850), p. 248.
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hazardous such a proceeding is apjjears at once from the fact

that, according to Heller's description, the mouth-tube in

another American species, A. Nattereri, only contains one pair of

chewing-organs, of an entirely different appearance from the cor-

responding parts in A. catostomi. That considerable differences

exist also between the oral organs of A. foliaceus and A. cato-

stomi is apparent at once on a comparison of Dana's and Herrick's

description and figures of, for instance, the mandibles and
maxillae in the latter species with the account given further

on of the same parts in A. foliaceus. According 'to Heller and
Cornalia, the genus Gyropeltis agrees with A. Nattereri in having

only one pair of jaws in the mouth-tube. In that genus this

consists apparently of an upper lip anterior and a lower lip

posterior to the jaws; in the Argulidae which have a sting

(" gadd") before the mouth-tube, this latter must be formed of

the lower lip only, whereas the " sting'' is a transformed upper

lip, as indeed Vogt and others have held.

Of the authors who have described the Argulidae none have ad-

vanced further than those already quoted towards a clear exposition

of the nature of the mouth; the only species with respect to whose
oral organs we possess satisfactory information are consequently

Argulus catostomi and Nattereri, together with the three species

of the genus Gyropeltis. Even Kroyer, who was the last to occupy

himself with these animals, and who gave complete descriptions

and figures of several species of them, neglects the struc-

ture of the mouth to such an extent that he does not even

inform us whether his species possess a sting ("gadd") or not

—

a point all the more important since, to judge from his figures,

they seem to lack that organ whose presence would constitute

one of the characters distinguishing Argulus from Gyropeltis.

As to the form and number of the footjaws no information what-

ever has been vouchsafed. It is, however, evident that a natural

arrangement of this rapidly enlarged group, without a know-
ledge of the structure of these important oi'gans, must be im-

possible or in a high degree difficult to arrive at.

Of Argulus foliaceus I have been able to have recourse to a

few specimens in spirits only ; consequently the following descrip-

tion of its oral organs is not so complete as I could have wished.

The structure of the sting ("gadd") is given with sufficient

accuracy by Vogt and Leydig, and may therefore be passed

over here. Its function is probably only that of an irritating

organ, whose puncture occasions a strong flow of blood to the

spot where the animal is about to suck.

The mouth-tube has, as is known, a recurved, conical, or

club-like appearance ; in a very young specimen I have

fancied I perceived signs of a suture of some extent along
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the front, whence I conclude that both borders of the lower

lip have coalesced with each other in the formation of the

mouth-tube. Above, before the middle of the front surface,

two small teeth are observable. Laterally, its diameter is

almost the same throughout ; and the club-like shape depends

consequently on the fact of its being somewhat broader at the

extremity. The tip itself is obliquely truncated, and shows

behind a hood-like extension of the wall of the tube, which

spreads itself over the back part of the oral aperture in the

form of a large, moveable, almost crescent-shaped lip. The al-

most triangular oral aperture is bounded by the two posterior

(inferior) arms of an almost H- or X-shaped chitinous structure

or apparatus, as also by two thin, oblong, chitinous lamellae,

which are rounded at the extremity, and are situated immedi-
ately beneath these, and whose direction is parallel with them :

on the inner margin these latter show some few saw-like teeth.

Both these lamellse I regard as maxillae.

Somewhat higher up in the tube are placed the two man-
dibles. They are oblong, almost triangular, somewhat curved,

and end on either side in a finely pointed apex, above and be-

fore which the convex (lower and inner) margin is raised into

two smaller and two stronger teeth. These mandibles are di-

rected with their tips towards each other, inwards and upwards,

in the gullet, while the maxillse diverge backwards and out-

wards.

In order to give suppleness to this armature, and at the

same time to support the mouth-tube itself, this last contains a

rather complicated chitinous framework. Such a framework is

apparent on either side of the tube, and involved in its wall,

being somewhat thickened beneath the crescent-shaped lip,

where it forms a knob on either side of the tube. This knob
furnishes the principal support for the mandible. Two other

such chitinous processes, which are placed more inwards and
backwards in the tube and do not touch its walls, extend below

the lip, whose arch they seem to support, and form here a bow
by means of which they unite with the two side processes. The
X-shaped chitinous framework which bounds the oral aperture

is also brought into connexion with these processes by means
of its arms, and thus, at the extremity of the mouth-tube, is

formed a solid apparatus.

The gullet ascends as a slender, strongly chitinous tube, and
proceeds backwards in a bowed shape through the nervous

ring situated in the throat to the stomach, where it opens, by
means of a remarkable cup-like organ, into a cardia or stomach-

mouth ("mag-mun"), which probably acts as a sucking-pump.
I think it probable that the maxillae serve to effect an opening
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in the integument of the animal upon which the parasite has

fixed itself, and that the imbibed blood-corpuscles, on their way
through the narrow gullet, are broken and ground by the

mandibles.

In those forms (for instance the species of the genus Gyro-

peltis) which lack maxillae, the mandibles are placed close to

the opening of the mouth, and may, being strongly toothed on
the lower border, unite the functions which we observe to be-

long to the mandibles and maxillae in A. foliaceus and the allied

species.

Within both mandibles and maxillse other perfectly similar

mandibles or maxillse are usually perceptible, differing from these

only in being somewhat smaller. These are probably formed to

replace the older external organs when a change of the integu-

ment takes place : a similar supplemental structure is found
in the claw of the antennae of the first pair. In A. coregoni the

oral organs exhibit almost the same formation as in A. foliaceus.

A. purpureus differs especially in having the mandibles situated

lower down, close to the opening of the mouth, and in the

maxillse being destitute of teeth on their inner border. The
lip also has a different form.

After these remarks on the morphology of the Argulidse we
pass on to the description of our two species, A. purpureus and
A. coregoni.

II.

Argulus purpureus, Risso *.

Syn. Binoculus bicornutus, Risso. Hist. Nat. d. Crustaces de Nice, (1816)

Agenor purpureus, Risso, Hist. Nat. d. princip. prod, de I'Europe

me'rid. torn. v. (1826) p. 139, pi. v. fig. 28.

Scutum cephalicum maximum, oblongum, multo longius quam
latins, in lateribus parum rotundatum, antice utrinque pro-

funde sinuatum, postice anguste et profunde incisum, pedes

omnes totamque caudam tegens ; segmentum trunci ultimum

utrinque lamina foliacea prseditum ; cauda ampla, latissima,

dimidiam reliqui corporis longitudinem sequans, vix ad medium
incisa, laciniis acuminato-rotundatis ; stimulus longissimus;

sipho subcylindratus ; cotyledones parvi, diametro y^ longit.

corporis sequantes
;

pecten plaga media scabra nulla, dentibus

tribus acutis ; pedes flagello carent. —Longit. circa 18, lat.

lOmillim. (?).
Hab.xa. Mari Mediterraneo ad Nicaeam, in Selenia (Carangi) luna (Geoffr.)

* Although the name bicornutus is older than purpureus, we prefer the

latter, on the ground that the former appellation is based on a false appre-

ciation of the antennae ; we have less hesitation in doing this, since no

personal right of priority is thereby affected.
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a Risso, et in Pagello erytkrino Cuv. a me ipso inventus. Plerumque
in pinna pectorali piscis parasitat.

Descr. Femin^. Scutum cephalicum maximum, totum truncum
cum Cauda et pedibus tegens, plus dimidio longius quam latius,

sequaliter convexum, antice ad lobum frontalem abrupte sinuato-

angustatum, angulis utrinque rotundatis, lateribus subparallelis,

parum rotundatis, fissura angustiore, fere ad medium scuti longitu-

dinis ducta bipartitum, laciniis apice late et oblique rotundatis ; supra

Iseve, subtus ad margines antice, preesertim capitis, denticulis

minutissimis dense sparsum. Pars media (cephalica) medio scuto

duplo angustior, latitudine plus dimidio longior, margine antico

(frontali) rotundato-triangulo, sulco utrinque valde manifesto, forma

fere literse S, a reliquo scuto separata et costis duabus chitinosis, in

medio appropinquantibus, ut in A.foliaceo cet., praedita.

—

Truncus
convex us, postice paullo angustatus, segmentis duplo latioribus quam
longioribus; segm. quarto utrinque laminam oblongam, incurvam,

apice rotundatam, caudse dorso impositam gerentie. Cawrfa maxima,
eadem circiter longitudine ac latitudine, segmentis 4 trunci conjunc-

tim non brevior, ^ totius corporis longitudine sequans, in lateribus

rotundata, antice ad segm. trunci quartum excipiendum angulis

rotundatis subemarginata, postice fissura, fere ad medium longitu-

dinis ducta, in duas lacinias rotundato-triangulas divisa. Appendices

minutse, cyliiidratae, diametro multo longiores.

Oculi sat parvi, semilunati. Macula ocellaris ab oculis multo
longius dibtat, quam illi inter se.

Antennae in fovea communi utrinque ante oculos locatae marginem
capitis minime attingunt. Ant. primi pans robustse ; art. 1^

brevis, subtriangulus, aculeo forti armatus ; art. 2* oblongus, brevior

et crassior quam in A. coregoni etjbliaceo, apice in uncum fortissi-

mumincurvo, angulo vel dente acuto antrorsum et intus directo ad

basin in latere anteriore, uncoque forti fere in medio lateris posterioris

armatus ; appendix tenuis, parum ultra apicem antennae pertinens,

articulis 2: art. 1* latitudine multis partibus longior, in apice postice

seta brevi, lata, acuminata instructus, art. 2* fere triplo brevior et

paullo angustior quam art. P, subacuminatus.

Ant. secundi paris longitudine priorum, at inter se multo
longius distantes, ad basin crassae, extus tenues, articulis 5, subcy-

lindratis. Art. 1* diametro paullo longior, unco forti ad basin

postice ; art. 2^ prioris fere crassitudine, sed duplo brevior, apice an-

tice rotundato-fornicato, articulum 3™postice gerente, qui articulus

3-plo angustior est, subcurvatus, diametro 3-4-plo longior, in latere

anteriore pilosus ; art. 4^ priore duplo angustior et paullo brevior est,

versus apicem pilosus ; art. 5* eo etiam angustior et duplo brevior,

subangustatus, in apice subpilosus. —Pone antennas dens vel uncus
auxiliaris fortis utrinque adest, cum unco art. primi antenn. primi
paris trapezium latius quam longius formans.

Stimulus longissimus est, et sulco profundo, lato, antice dilatato,

in lateribus transverse striato, apice acuminato inter antennas secundi

paris ducto excipitur ; vagina verticulam ad basin ostendit et sulco

illo longior est ; porrectus ultra antennas primi paris portinere

videtur.
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Sipho tenuis, subcylindratus, in lateribus subsinuatus, in apice

circa A millim. latus, diametro saltern 3-plo longior, retro et deorsum
directus, paullo pone stimulum oriens, paullo ultra basin maxillif)e-

dum secundi paris pertinens. Apex labio transverso rotundato-
triangulo, forma fere cucuUi, subtus aperto efficitur, cujus in fundo
apertura oris se ostendit, maxillis definita. Margo labii in media
parte membranula tenuissima, striata auctus. Maxillce oblongse,

apice rotundatae, in margine interne non dentatae, divaricantes, ad
basin costa lata, chitinosa conjunctse. Mandibulce transverse positse,

in ipsa apertura oris apparentes, ad basin latse, subquadratae, turn

repente supra angustatse, reliqua parte oblonga, subangustata, in

margine inferiore versus apicem et in ipso apice obtuso dentibus
paucioribus armatse.

Cotyledones {maxillipedes primi paris) parvse, diametro -^ longi-

tudinis totius corporis vix superantes, radiis marginis circa 65.

Maxillipedes secundi paris breves, basi fortes, articulis 3 ultimis

tenuioribus. Ex articulis 5 constare videntur : art. P foras directus

crassissimus, postice^convexus, pec fine postice latiore, antice rotun-

dato, latitudine paullo loiigiore, glabro, plaga scabra nulla, dentibus

3 minoribus acuminatis eademque fere magnitudine armato. Art,
2* angustior et brevior, subconicus, deorsum et antrorsum directus,

articulo vel patella quasi auctus, quae instar cotyledonis supra basin

articuli proximi eminet. Articuli sequentes retro et paullo foras

directi sunt : art. 3* subcylindratus, latitudine duplo longior ; ai't. 4*

paullo angustior, latitudine non longior, intus rotundato-dilatatus
;

art. 5* minutus, priore dimidio brevior at multo angustior, subovatus,

intus versus apicem abrupte angustatus, inermis.

Inter basin maxillipedum secundi paris adsunt denies vel unci duo,

fortes, cum aliis duobus multo minoribus pone eos sitis trapezium
postice latius formantes.

Pedes breves, tenues, ultra marginem scuti vix prominentes,

flagello carentes. Par. 1-3" eadem fere sunt forma et longitudine,

stipite compresso, subaequali, articulis 3, quorum P brevissimus est,

2* diametro breviore dimidio longiore, 3^ ad apicem rotundato-acumina-

tus, diametro illo vix vel parum longior. Rami parvi, stipite dimidio

ad duplo breviores, ad basin crassi, extus acuminati, ramo superiors

crassiore et paullo longiore, in marginibus pilosi. Ramus inferior

pedum tertii paris differt in eo, quod ex articulis 2 constat, primo
breviore et crassiore, subeylindrato, diametro fere duplo longiore.

Pedes quarti paris reliquis dissimiles, magis retro directi, et ita

segmento ultimo trunci affixi, ut angulum rectum inter se forment.

Stipes ex 2 articulis constat : art. P basi truncatus et subrectangulus

est, extus latitudine brevior, intus ita angustato-productus, ut duplo

longior quam latior evadat, normae formam simulans. Excipit extus

artic 2™, qui eadem fere est longitudine, subcylindratus, in latere

interiore leviter rotundatus, diametro plus duplo longior. Rami
longitudine circiter articuli prioris, forma ut in pedibus tertii paris,

art. primo rami inferioris multo crassiore et parum breviore quam
art. 2\

Color (in vivo) : scutum cephalicum pallide caeruleo-virescens.
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rarius albo punctatum, vittis in utraque ala 3 violaceis, parallelis,

versus apicem scnti latioribus et confluentibus, et linea tenui, obscurius

violacea, antice introrsum geniculata, inter vittas duas interiores ducta.

Lobus frontalis margine subviolaceo. Rami gastrici luteo-fusci.

Ovarium in dorso perlucens album, dense violaceo punctatum, linea

media ad longitudinem ducta, purius alba geminatum. Cauda scuto

pallidior, densius albo punctata, versus apicem et in margine externo
pallide violacea, vitta violacea ad marginem internum, receptaculis

seminis obscure fuscis. Truncus subtus in medio late fuscus, in

lateribus albicans, ipso margine cum stipite pedum cseruleo-virescena.

Denies corporis, partium oris, maxillipedum cet,, cum annulo
cliitinoso cotyledonum fusci. Partes oris ceterum, ut rami pedum,
hyalinae.

With regard to the internal conformation of the animal, I have
only the following to communicate. It differs from A. foliacetcs

in the fact that the large side branches of the stomach send out

smaller branches, not only on the outer but on the inner side

also. The outbranchings of the stomach are on the following

plan : —Immediately before the first pair of legs the stomach
sends out on either side a strong, outwardly and somewhat
backwardly directed stem, which, when it has attained almost

the middle of the wing of the shield, bends backwards at almost

a right angle, sending immediately a strong stem forwards.

This divides soon after into two smaller stems, which stretch

backwards towards the end of the shield, and on either side

send forth numerous branches and subbranches, which, however,

never anastomose with one another. Even the short anteriorly

directed stem branches forward in the same manner. In all

these vessels the rhythmical pulsating backwards and forwards

of the brownish-yellow contents is perceptible in the living

animal. The circulation of the blood is particularly evident in

the broad and thin tail.

The ovarj/ reaches far forward between the second pair of

footjaws, and is therefore somewhat pointed at its anterior

extremity. It is long and narrow (7 millim. long, 2 milhm.

broad), and contains a great many eggs, closely packed and
adhering together, about ^ millim. in length and | millim. in

breadth. The eggs show the same formation and appearance

as in A. foliaceus and A. coregoni. In the living animal the

ovary is transparent through the back as a whitish, thickly

violet-dotted organ, divided lengthwise by a clear white band.

Of this fine species I obtained a single specimen in Nice on the

8th March, 1862, a female, fastened upon the inside of the pec-

toral of Pagellus erythrinus, Cuv. The right lobe of both the

head-shield and the tail are somewhat shorter in this specimen

than the left, which is undoubtedly only an accidental variation.

Risso found this species at Nice, in the month of May, on

Ann. ^ Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 3. Fo/. xviii. 12
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Selenia luna (Geoffr.), Bonap. {le Caranw magnifique, Citula

Banksii, Risso), commonly attached to the base of the pectoral

of that fish. The female was unknown to him : the male is

distinguished by " deux petits tubercules coniques, blanchatres

.... situes k la base de la derniere paire de pattes.^' In colour

it is said to be " d^un pourpre violdtre, traverse par six lignes

longitudinales paralleles, blanchatres." The description in * Hist.

Nat. d. Crustaces de Nice' is extremely detailed, but contains

many inaccuracies. The description in ' Hist. Nat. d. princ.

prod, de I'Europe merid.' would seem to be only an abstract of

the former. It is accompanied by a figure, in which it is not

easy to recognize an Argulid. In his first-mentioned work,

Risso gives correctly the affinities of the animal, and places it in

Geoffroy's genus Binoculus, under the name of B. bicornutus.

But in the later work we search in vain for either Binoculus or

Argulus', with his usual superficiality, Risso there removes the

animal to the family Bopyrida, under the name of Agenor (n. g.)

purpureus, by the side of species of the genera Bopyru^ and Ce-

crops ! A. purpureus deserves, more than any other species of

Argulus, to be made the type of a distinct genus {Agenor, Risso).

Besides the unusual development of the head shield, it is espe-

cially characterized by the absence of the " tassel " or flagellum

(" gissel ") on the anterior pairs of legs, as also by the two
lamellse on the last segment of the trunk. The parts of the

mouth also show a somewhat different structure, as does the

second pair of maxillipeds, in the peculiar " patella " which is

inserted between the second and third joints of these limbs.

Argulus coregoni, n. sp.

Scutum cephalicum antice utrinque subsinuatum, in ? inverse

subovatum, vix longius quam latius, pedes ultimi paris non
tegens, in <^ amplissimum, suborbiculatum, laciniis apice se

invicem at omnes pedes tegentibus; cauda ovata, longitudine

^ reliqui corporis superans, saltem ad medium incisa, laci'niis

apice lanceolato-acuminatis; art. Pantenn. secundi paris dcnte

minuto armatus ; stimulus minutus ; sipho subcyhndratus

;

cotyledones sat parvs, diametro ^-^ longitudinis corj)oris

sequantes ;
pecten plaga media oblongo-rotundata scabra,

dentibusque 3 conicis, acuminatis. —Long. $ usque ad 13,

latit. ad 8^ millim.; ^ longit. 10|, latit. 8 millim.

Hab. in lacubus majoribus Suecise mediae et septentrionalis ; in Storsjon
aliisque lacubus Jemtlandiae a Dr. C. L. Nystrom in Coregono lavareto
Linn, et Thymallo vulgari Nilss. inventus ; in Laxsjbn Dalslandiai in

Coregono lavareto et in lacu Vettern in Suimone trutta Linn, a Dr. H.
Widegren quoque captus. In cute externa piscium parasitat.

Descr. Femin^. Corpus in universum eadem est forma atque in

A.foliaceo : ovatum, depressura, supra modice convexum. Scutum
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cephalicum inverse subovatum, longitudine maximam latitudiuem
(paullo pone medium) parum superante, inlateribus aequaliter rotun-

datum, antice utrinque sinuatum, lobo frontali sequaliter rotundato
;

postice late at non profunde (vix ad tertiam longitudinis partem)
excisum, laciniis, a parte posteriore segmenti primi trunci orientibus,

in margine interiore sinuatis, apice rotundatis, fere ad medium seg-

menti ultimi trunci pertinentibus. Truncus tertiam scuti partem
latitudine eequans, quoad liberus est parum longior quam latior,

postice rotundatus et subangustatus, segmentis subeequalibus, duplo
latioribus quam longioribus, ultimotamenprioribusbreviore sublunato.

Cauda, longit. ^ totius corporis baud sequans, ^ vero multo superans,

oblonga est, subovata, basi angusta trunco affixa, in lateribus sub-

rotundata, profunde, plerumque ultra medium, fissa, laciniis latitudine

duplo longioribus, apice lanceolato-acuminatis. Ad basin caudse

subtus ei(|ue adnata adest lamina parva, breviter subovata, apice in

formam trianguli inciso, longitudine diametrum artic. ultimi* pedum
quarti paris baud superans. Appendices supra in fundo fissurse mi-
nutissimse sunt, cylindratae, diametro circa 3-plo longiores, in apice

pilis 4-5 instructae,

Oculi rotundati, oblongi, inter se paullo longius quam a margine
capitis distantes. Maculaocularis cumoculistriangulumeequilaterum
format.

AntenncB utriusque lateris, e callo obJiquo exeuntes, foras et an-

trorsum directse sunt ; latera capitis ad eas excipiendas utrinque in

foveam sunt excavata. Ant. primi parts, inter se sat longe distantes,

ex art. 2 constant : V brevissimus, aculeo forti subtus armatus ;
2*

oblongus, extus angustatus et in unguem fortem, incurvum produc-
tus, tuberculo foras directo versus basin in margine anteriore, in

margine vero posteriore, paullo supra hoc, iinco forti armatus. E
laterearticuli superiore et posteriore, infra medium ejus affixa, excurrit

appendix longa, tenuis, angusta, parum ultra ipsam antennam per-

tinens, articulis 2, primo longo, subsequali, in apice setam fortem et

articulum secundum gerente, hoc art. illo triple saltern breviore, paullo

angustiore, duplo longiore quam latiore, apice rotundato, piloso.

Antenuce secundi paris prioribus paullo breviores sunt et fere duplo
longius inter se remotse, articulis 5 : 2 primis crassis, reliquis tenui-

bus. Art. r fere aeque latus ac longus, in latere postico dente mi-
nuto armatus ; art. 2" paullo angustior, et duplo fere brevior ; art. 3'

multo angustior quam art. 2*, latitudine duplo longior ; art. 4^ etiam

paullo angustior et brevior ; art. .')* priore paullo brevior et duplo
angustior. Omnes art. in apice pilis aliquot brevibus instructi.

Paullo pone antennas utrinque adest uncus auxiliaris fortissimus,

callo illo antennarum ab iis divisus, unco articuli primi anteun. primi

paris robustior. Quattuor unci, quorum memininius, trapezium for-

mant antice latins, latitudine antica fere duplo brevius.

Stimulus in medio inter cotyledones oriens, sulco profunde,

usque inter antennas primi paris ducto receptus, tenuis est et brevis,

parum conspicuus, ad basin antennarum secundi paris, versus quam
porrigitur, nuUo modo pertinens, vagina tertiam partem longitudinis

sulci fere aequante.

X2*
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Sipho e sulco stimuli in medio itrter cotyledones surgens, retro et

deorsum directus, basi innititur costis duabus crassis, postice divari-

cantibus, foveam latatn et profundam definientibus. Brevis est

satisque tenuis, non ad basin maxillipedum secuudi paris pertinens,

diametro plus duplo longior, «ubcylindratus, versus apicem tamen
paullulo incrassatus, ipso apice planitiem fere libratam formante.

Tubum format tenuem, costam vitrinque fortem chitinosam, ipsi

parieti sij)honis innatam, a basi ejus versus apicem ductam, aliasque

duas ejusraodi costas liberas includentem. Quae costa? omnes in

apice siphonis ad pegma satis complicatum, instrumenta manduca-
tionis gerens, formandum concurrunt. Ipsa apei'tura oris, qua? forma
fere trianguli est, postice definitur labio quodam mobili, semilunato,

cuculli instar, in lateribus vero maxillis duabus oblongis, divarican-

tibus, in apice rotundatis, in margine interno subrecto dentatis, callo

chitinoso fere H- vel X-formi ad basin {antice) conjunctis, qui callus

cum co9tis illis chitinosis quoque conjunctus est. Etiam profuudius

observantur mandibulce, transverse positee, oblongse, basi latse, versus

apicem angustatse et sursum subcurvatee, in apice aculeis minutis

quasi pilosae, ante apicem in margine convexo (inferiore et interiore)

dentibus tribus gradatim majoribus, ultimo in apice bifido, armatse.

Ipsa mandibula et maxilla plerumque aliam mandibulam vel maxillam

su2>plementarem includit.

Cotyledones (ma xillipedes primi paris) sat parvae, ^—|^ longitudinis

scuti diametro apicali eequantes, a margine scuti et inter se paullo

plus quam diametro illo distantes. Radios marginis plus 80
numeravi ; ipse margo plerumque inaequaliter dentatus, quasi lacerus

est.

Maxillipedes ^ecundi paris extensi non ad marginem scuti perti-

nent. Art. P brevis, crassus, postice valde convexus
;

pecten obli-

quus, in margine interiore fortiter sinuatus, latitudine media fere

duplo longior, plaga dentibus hispida rotundata, oblonga, subobliqua,

maximam latitudinis partem occupante prseditus dentibusque 3 forti-

bus, longis, acuminatis armatus. Art, 2" versus apicem angustatus,

latit. media duplo longior ; art. 3* eo multo angustior, duplo brevior,

subcylindratus ; art. 4' etiam angustior, subquadratus ; art. 5*" priore

minor, oblongus, apice in digitinn, articulo minuto auctum excurreute

et 2 aculeis minutis, curvatis armato.

Inter maxillipedes secuudi paris adsunt dentes vel unci duo, et pone

cos alii duo, ante basin pedum primi paris siti, qui prioribus })aullo

minores sunt et paullo magis inter se remoti.

Pedes versus apicem satis sequaliter angustati, e stipite compresso

binisque ramis consistunt, primi et secundi paris flagello introrsum

directo prseterea instructi. Par. 1-3' eadem fere longitudine sunt,

ultra marginem scuti pertinentes, primi paris reliquis tamen paullo

breviores. Stipes, in latere posteriore versus apicem pilis plumatis

vestitus, ex 3 articulis parum distinctis com])ositus est. Art. P
omnium parium brevissimus est ; art. 2* ordine gradatim paullo

brevior, art. 3' gradatim paullo longior evadit : art, 2' diametro

breviore fere duplo (primi paris) —vix dimidio longior est ; art. 3'

prioue fere duplo (primi paris)— parum brevior, paulloque angustior,
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versus apicem subangustatus, diametro ilk non (primi paris) —di-

midio longior. Rami stipite paullo longiores, sequaliter angustati,

subrecurvi, pilis crebris longis, pluniatis, curvatis in latere posteriore

et versus apicem vestiti, non distincte annulati ; ramus superior in-

feriore parum longior est, at versus basin multo crassior. Flagellum,

quod prope apicem art. 3' stipitis in latere ejus superiore iuitium

capit, longitudine stipitis est, tenue et angustum, parum curvatum,

in margine postico plumato-pilosum, in apice setis 2 fortibus, cur-

vatis instructum. Ramus inferior pedum tertii paris (ut et quarti

paris) a reiiquis in eo differt, quod verticula manifesta in duos arti-

culos divisus est, art. 2° altero dimidio longiore.

Pedes quarti paris, qui non a scuto teguntur, prioribus paullo

breviores sunt, stipite prsesertim breviore, articulis tantum 2, in

margine postico toto plumato piloso. Art. 1' latitudine brevior est,

basi postice in lobum rotundatum, oblique introrsum directum pro-

ductus ; art. 2* paullo angustior, versus apicem subangustatus, dia-

metro breviore dimidio longior. Ramus inferior paullo ante medium
verticula in duas partes divisa.

Color (in exemplis in spiritu vini. asservatis) virescens, albicans

vel rufescens. In alis scuti subtus valde manifestse sunt plagse duae,

colore pallidiore, nigra linea limitatee, anteriore parva, posteriore

magna, oblonga, a maxillipedibus secundi paris usque inter pedes

secundi et tertii paris pertinente. Cauda ad basin supra plagam
fuscam, interdum in duas divisam ostendit, cujus ad basin receptacula

seminis maculas duas rotundatas fusciores formant.

Mas iu eo presertim a femina differt, quod scutum cephalicum
multo est amplius, seque latum ac longum, suborbiculatum, omnes
pedes et basin caudse tegens, laciniarum lateralium altera alteri ita

incumbente, ut spatium parvum, subtriangulum tantum inter se re-

linquant. Lobus frontalis latior, minus rotundatus, subtruncatus.

Cauda lamina ilia parva ad basin subtus caret ; lacinise ejus acutiores

sunt, appendices angustiores : testes inverse et anguste ovati, a basi

ultra fissuram porrecti, longitudine -| caudae non sequantes.

Pedes parium 2-4' quoque a feminae diversi sunt, instrumentis

copulationis praediti. Art. 2' pedum secundi paris in latere postico

tres procursus rotundatos ostendit, duos infra, quorum alter prope
basin, alter versus apicem situs est, tertius supra, versus basin arti-

culi. Flagellum borum pedum longius est quam pedum primi

paris. Pedes tertii paris magis etiam diversi : in latere anteriore,

supra, art. 2* ad basin eminentiam parvam, fere semicirculatam gerit,

et prope banc, ad apicem, in dentem mollem productus est ; art.

3* procursum longiorem, apice rotundatum, huic denti quasi incum-
bentem ad basin ostendit ; in latere posteriore adest eminentia major,

fere semicirculata, art. 2° et 3" conjunctis imposita {capsula seminis),

et ipse ramus superior horum pedum basi in fbrmam dentis versus

procursum ilium productus est. Pedes quarti paris art. 1™ non adeo
introrsum dilatatum habent atque in $ ; art. 2* brevior est, quam in

ilia, in latere anteriore versus apicem procursu forti armatus, cujus

apex in aculeos vel digitos excurrit, uno (intimo) eorum subincurvo,

apice incrassato et rotundato, in latere concavo denticulato.
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Internal structure. —As is the case in A. foliaceus, the cen-

tral portion of the nervous system is highly concentrated. Es-
sentially the two species agree in what concerns this portion of

the nervous system ; but there are still many differences which
it is not difficult to detect. In A. coregoni the ventral series

of ganglia reaches only from the throat to the base of the

second pair of footjaws, and is about 1^ millim. long. This

proceeds with two short strong arms encircling the throat to

the hrain, which seen from above is almost quadrate, though
somewhat longer than broad, rounded behind, diminishing

somewhat anteriorly, and here giving off the two strong nerves

for the organs of vision. From above the brain shows the

usual portion dilated into three lobes and bears the single

ocellus. The ventral cord consists of six ganglia, which are

situated close upon one another, without any well-marked

commissure, but are all evidently separate. The first ganglion

is much longer than the others, rounded, and separated by
a stronger constriction from i\\e rest of the series. The five fol-

lowing ganglia form a common, oblong division, which is some-

what diminished towards the extremity. The last ganglion is

rather longer and smaller than the foregoing, the breadth of

which is more than double their length. They are bent inwards

on the hinder surface, and ai*e somewhat more transparent in the

middle part, showing thereby that they originally consist of two
lateral halves.

But it is more especially in the number and course of the nervous

stems proceeding from this central chain of ganglia ihatA.coref/oni

differs from A. foliaceus, at least according to the exposition of

the nervous system of this latter species given by Leydig *. In

A. foliaceus the ventral cord is similarly composed of six gan-

glia, but, strangely enough, no nerve-stems proceed from the

second, fourth, and fifth of these. The first and third each give

off one pair of nerves, the sixth three pairs, of which the inner-

most (last) passes into the head-shield, the others branching off

to the second pair of footjaws and the legs. With A. coregoni,

however, the case is quite different. The first ganglion gives off

on either side one strong stem (as in A. foliaceus, where this

stem gives off one branch to the sucking-cups, another to the

second pair of footjaws) ; from each of all the following ganglia

proceed two pairs of nerves ; and these nerves unite with two

bundles extending, one on each side of the trunk, as far as the

tail. The further course of the various nervous stems I have

not been fortunate enough to make out clearly : whether some

of them branch forward or become fused together (as in A. foli-

aceus) I cannot venture to determine ; for I entertain doubts on
* Ueber Jr^^./o/. p. 329.
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this point. That one of the anterior pairs of nerves runs into

the second pair of tootjaws^ that^ moreover, out of the lateral

bundles a nerve proceeds to each leg, and that the last (inner-

most) pair of nerves passes unbranching to the tail, I have, how-

ever, ascertained. No doubt certain stems proceed to the head-

shield, although I have not been able to follow them thither.

Of the two pairs of nerves which radiate from each of the second

to the lifth ganglia, the foremost, which is also the thickest, pro-

ceeds from the margin of the ganglion, the hinder one from its

underside. The nerves of the sixth ganglion are almost equally

strong ; those of one pair start from its side, those of the other

from its hinder margin.

The ei/es seem to be entirely similar in structure to those of

A. fuliaceus. The number of crystalline cones I have found to

vary between 40 and 50. The single eye-spot consists of pig-

ment only, without crystalline bodies.

The intestinal canal. —The narrow, chitinous gullet proceeds

in a bowed shape to the stomach, where it opens, by means of a

cup-like organ, into a cardia, which, however, is longer and

narrower than in A. foliaceus. The length of this organ is about

0*33, its greatest breadth 0"15, and its least breadth 009 millim.

The mouth of this organ is thickly set with papillae or obtuse

teeth. Before its entrance into this latter the gullet shows an

increase of width (its greatest diameter being about 0*06 millim.,

its diameter where it enters the cardia about O'Ol' millim.).

The stomach itself is a short, spacious, posteriorly rounded

sac, which passes into the intestine between the first two pairs

of swimming-feet, being, however, distinctly separated therefrom.

On either side the stomach sends forth a strong branch into the

head-shield ; the further outbranchingsof this are not easily fol-

lowed in a specimen in spirits; aud therefore I cannot venture to

state whether such branches are directed outwards only, as in

A. foliaceus, or whether, as in A. purpureus, they proceed from

the larger stems inwards as well as outwards.

The intestine extends as a spacious, gradually tapering tube

from the stomachal sac to the anal opening, which is situated

between the appendages of the tail.

The heart or dorsal vessel I have not been able to separate

distinctly. I regard the tail as a respiratory organ which, on

its inner surface, shows a copious netwoi'k of muscular fibres,

the contractions of which keep the nourishing fluid in quick and
powerful motion.

Generative organs. —In full-grown females the ovary forms an

oval mass, which extends from the base of the second pair of

footjaws to the base of the tail, where the opening is situated in

a low rounded projection. The surrounding membrane stretches
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along the middle line of the upper surface of the adult animal,

and is marked on either side of this median line with large dark

spots, arranged in rows. In the sac which is formed by this

membrane the eggs are closely packed together, sometimes

rather tirmly attached to each other, sometimes apparently quite

free. They surround here a smaller, almost cyHndrical organ

(the true ovai'ium), to which the innermost eggs are firmly at-

tached. I have sometimes found that this organ contained a

large number of eggs in a very early stage of development, while

those lying outside were fully matured. I conjecture that these,

after they are laid and sufficiently matured, becomesevered from the

spot where they were formed, and so come to be immediately en-

closed in the outer membrane of the ovary. Thus Leydig's sug-

gestion that the ovaries in A. foliaceus are " a simple bag " does

not apply to A. coregoni.

The number of the matured eggs is very variable. In a large

specimen I have reckoned about 350 points. In appearance

they are exactly like the eggs of A. foliaceus. Their length is

about I, their breadth about 5 millim. The receptacula seminis

are situated, as in ^. foliaceus, at the base of the tail. They
have the form of an almost spherical bladder, from which a long

channel of communication, with thick walls and a very narrow

passage, proceeds to a conical papilla situated in a concavity on
the side and somewhat behind the mouth of the ovary. In this

passage, rather nearer to the papilla than to the receptacle, is the

commencement or opening of another blind, crooked canal, spiral

towards the end : in A. foliaceus two such canals are found.

The receptacle itself is, in young specimens, perfectly empty, but

in the older ones it contains another bladder, of a darker colour.

Such is the case also in A. foliaceus, where, according to Ley dig,

this inner bladder first shows itself after pairing, and is full of

spermatozoids. It seems to be perfectly closed, and may easily

be taken out of the receptacle without breaking. Leydig asserts

that its membrane is produced in A. foliaceus into a homo-
geneous thread, which stretches through the channel as far as

the tip of the papilla. I have not found such a thread in A.
coregoni. The passage of this channel of communication pre-

sents just the same optical appearance in individuals with or

without the spermatozoid-bladder already mentioned ; and the

passage of the accessory canal is perfectly like that of this chan-

nel. If such a thread as that which Leydig speaks of were pre-

sent here, it would certainly produce a streak in the canal.

Moreover, when the bladder is taken out, a portion of the

thread would follow if such were really present ; this, however,

does not occur, and I have been equally unable to detect it by
cutting asunder the channel of the receptacle.
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The two testicles are small, ovate, and extend some distance

beneath each of the tail-lobes. The seminal vesicle in the pos-

terior part of the trunk is oblong ovate, and sends forth on either

side a capacious backwardly directed ductus deferens, which

opens at the extremity of the trunk. The accessory glands, which

no doubt exist, I have not been able to discover. Of the external

organs of generation, which are much more complicated than in

A. foliaceus, I have already given an account.

The species of Argulus which we have just described was first

found in the lakes of Jemtland by Dr. C. L. Nystrom, on both

the Coregonus and the Grayling. The species of Coregonus

which is most generally met with there hCJavaj-etus, Linn.; and,

according to the verbal communications I have received, it is on

this species that A. coregoni was found, although it undoubtedly

affects other species of that genus. Mag. H. Widegren has

found and sent me several specimens from salmon-lakes in Dais-

land, taken also from Coregonus lavaretus, and has asserted,

moreover, that it occurs on Salmo trutta in the Vettern. The
species is probably widely spread over Scandinavia.

In Dr. Nystrom^s already cited "Observations on the River-fauna

of Jemtland," on p. 19, are the following remarks with reference

to Argulus coregoni : —One of the parasites of the Gwyniad is re-

markable from the fact of its giving a preference to a particular

fish. An unusually large species of Argulus fastens itself at cer-

tain times in summer, in large numbers, on the Gwyniad, and
also, though less readily, on the Grayling. Almost every fish

has, during this time, one or several of these blood-suckers on its

body, which bite it till the belly is quite drained of the blood.

The fishes then hurry in crowds to certain parts of the lake

where probably the currents are colder, and fall in large quanti-

ties into the nets which are there spread for them. This fishery

lasts but a short time, perhaps two days only, but produces

during that time in some localities several tons offish.

[To be continued.]

Wy\\.—Notul(B Lichenologicce. No. IX.

By the Rev. W. A. Leighton, B.A., F.L.S.

Dr. Nylander, with his usual skill and sagacity, has recently

discovered two new chemical tests or criteria which are likely to

prove of great value in the study of Lichens, not only in the

discrimination of many difficult and closely allied species, but

also in associating varieties with their proper species, and in

some instances in defining the affinities of genera. These tests

are applied to the thallus ; and their usefulness is at once demon-


